Dear UCC Campus Community,
In our continued commitment to keep you informed regarding UCC activity involving COVID-19,
here are current College updates (as of Wednesday, April 1).
UCC continues to participate in daily calls with our state peers and the Higher Education
Coordinating Commission (HECC). During yesterday’s call (on Tuesday, March 31), we learned
that social distancing is working. State experts say there is strong evidence that social
distancing is having a strong effect. The message is that if we continue to enforce this effort,
we can avoid what other states are experiencing. The key is to not let down our guards: Stay
Home, Save Lives.
Here are the latest actions at UCC:
As of today, April 1:
• 75% of the College’s staff and administrators have been moved to work entirely or
mostly remotely.
• 25% of the College’s staff and administrators remain working on campus.
▪ For those who are working on campus, strict social distancing measures
are in effect and are being enforced by the campus’ security officers.
▪ 100% compliance has been reported on a daily basis.
In the effort to provide continuity and consistency for our students, most courses will be
delivered online through the Spring term. Students have been notified of this decision.
• Nearly all of the state’s (17) community colleges have made the decision to move
entirely online for the Spring term, with the hopes that students will be able to do the
applied learning portion during the Summer. Some colleges are waiting to make
decisions regarding the lab portions of CTE courses, pending the outcome of the
governor’s restrictions.
o UCC hopes to hold its welding and automotive labs in-person—following strict
social distancing requirements—starting May 4.
▪ If that cannot happen, these two programs will offer the lab portions
during the Summer term: along with dental lab and apprenticeship
courses (which are already scheduled to take place during the summer).
For students who need to pick up books and supplies through the Hawk Shop, drive-through
pick-up service will be available Thursday and Friday, April 2 & 3, and Monday and Tuesday,
April 6 & 7. Students have been notified of this effort.
Computer Labs are open for students who need access to a computer or the internet for the
purposes of enrolling or online course participation. The labs, which are located in Wayne

Crooch Hall (WCH) Rooms 11, 12, and 17, are available from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Social Distancing in the labs is in effect.
UCCOnline continues to help with Canvas and Zoom. The team can be contacted by:
• Email: ucconline@umpqua.edu.
• Voicemail: (541) 440-7685.
• 24-hour Canvas support hotline: 1 (855) 782-5890.
Additional resources continue to be added the Faculty Resources section on MyUCC:
• Canvas
• Zoom
• Tips and Tools for Teaching Online
• Administrative Info
• Library Resources
• Information Literacy
• Assessment
Please keep in mind that the Coronavirus Information page on the UCC website continues to be
the official source of College information. If you ever have a question about something you may
hear in the community or from other people, please continue to check the site for accurate
information. If you have further questions, you are encouraged to reach out to your college
contact.
Please also remember to continue practicing good hygiene and to stay home if you are sick or if
you need to care for a family member who is sick. Everyone has individual circumstances. You
are encouraged to contact your supervisor and Human Resources regarding your individual
situation.
Sincerely,
Tiffany Coleman
Chief Advancement Officer &
Executive Director, UCC Foundation
Office: (541) 440-7809
Email: Tiffany.Coleman@umpqua.edu

